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TO THE PRINCE REGENT. s
ON THE AMERICAN WAR.

Sin During the years 1811 and 1812, while
I was imprisoned in a felon's jail, for having
written and caused to be printed and pub-
lished an article on the subject of slogging of
English Local Militia men, at the town of Ely,
in England, and about the attendance of Ger-ma- n

troops at the ceremony ; while I was ex-

piating this offence by two year's imprison-
ment in a felon's jail, and by paying, at the
close of the period, a Thousand Pounds Fine to
you, acting in the name and behalf of your
rather, who.tdtiring my imprisonment, becime
fifflicted with his present malady ; during this
long period of seclusion from my home and
from the wholesome air, I addressed to you
several Letters on the dispute with America, in
which Letters I endeavored to convince you,
that the dispute, is it terminated in war,
might lead to verv fatal consequences to this
country I, in these Letters, stated clearly the
grounds ofthe dispute ; I tracetrthe causes of
our ill blood with America to their origin ; I
pointed "Ut how the dispute might Be put an
end to without a war ;' T endeavored to shew
you the probable fatal consequences of a w ar
with that nation.of free Men, taking up arms
voluntarily, and upon conviction of the good-
ness of their cause. I spent whole days and
nights in endeavors to warn you against
believing" the reports of the venal wretches,
who wee laboring to persuade this nation,
that we had only to go to war with Mr. Madi-
son in order to effect a breaking Up of the
American union t and I was the more anxious
on this point, as it was the general opinion,
that, unless the Stales could be induced to
divide, we never should long be able to cope
with tliem in a war within their territory.

As the vanity, naturally belonging to an
author, makes me conclude that you read these
letters with great attention, I will not here
go into any detail on the;r contents. But is
we now look at the state of the war in the
gross, without any particular feature being
taken into view, does it not appear, that we
should have been fortunate, is my advice had
been followed We should never then have
heard of the affairs ofthe Java, the Geiirriere,
the Macedonian; the Avon, and "nany others ;

nor should we have ever heard of the battles
of Lake Erie, and Lake Champlain.

For the present I will confine myself to the
last mentioned battle, which has excited great
attention all over Europe, and has called forth,,
on the victors, "the most unqualified expres-
sions of praise and admiration from our neigh-
bors, the French, where, be it observed, no-

thing i3 published but with the consent of the
Government.

This is a naval affair. An affair purely naval
There appears to have been no accidental cir-
cumstance to affect it The force on each side
was as nearly equal as need be, in order to
come at a proof of th&velative merits of the two

sleets The battle, therefore, will be consi.
dered of ten thousand times more importance
in this light than in the light of its effects
upon the campaign in Canada. Hut before I
proceed to the consequences of this battle, t
think it best to sv a word 6r two upon the
subject of the place where the battle was
sought Lake Champlain is partly in your
.Father's Prqvinccs f Canada, and partly-i-

the territory ns the Republic of America. It
is, perhaps, 150 miles long, and from .half a
mile o TO or 15 miles wide. J do not know
that I can much better describe it than,, by
comparing it to the SERPENTINE RiyER,
in Hyde Parke, which is fed nut ofthe Lakes
in Kensington Garden?. The boundary line
across Lake ChamrUin is very neatly and
aptly represented by the embarkment and'
bridge, which separate the upper from the
lower part of the Serpentine River, and the
ponds and ditches, leading frojn, Ujjit separa-
tion down.- - through Chelsea to the!. Thames,
very luckily come to represent the British part
of Lake Champlain, which empties its over
flowings into the St. Lawrence, between Mon-
treal and Quebep, and which is the only high-
way from the Republican territory to those
two chief seats of the power ofthe house of
UrunswicK m that country.

Whether it was this strong resemblance, in
the shape Champlain and that ofthe
Serpentine River, which led, some sew
months ago, to the ingenious device of ex-
hibiting hostile sleets in miniature on the lat-
ter, I have not been informed ; but, there are
sew persons, in this country, I believe, who
co not sorely grieve to think, that, in the bat-

tles upon these two waters, the representation
should have differed so widely from that real-
ity, the accounts of which have recently come
to hajid. The battle on the Serpentine' River,
tho' contested, for some time pretty stoutly
by the Yankees, was, at last, decided in our
savor. Britannia, I am told (for I saw it not)
with the trident of Neptune in her hand, was
seen crowning her sons witlubay while poor
Jonathan, with his lank hair hanging over his
drooping head, stood a captive under his own
flaT, which was hanging reversed under that
of vour Royal House; thereby indicating not
only a naval superiority over the Yankees, but
wnticipating, that, whenever they should dare
to meet us, they would be beaten and cap.
Wred. There was not, I believe, an opportu-
nity of exhibiting this scene to the Emperor
jof Russia and King of Prussia, who were thus
deprived of a sight of thee signs is extatic
delight, which the people expressed, and of a
hearing of their heart-cheerin- g shouts, when
they saw poor Jonathan haul down his
colours, and when they heard the martial bands
strike up Rule Britannia, Britannia rule the
fVaves '' i". the chorus of which they joined
vith their halt a million of male and female

voices, till the sound seemed to sill all the
space between theeauh and the sk. The
Foreign Sovereigns were, for want of time,
deprived of this sight. But, in the harbor of
Portsmouth, on the aay of your arrival there,
jn company with them, I myself caw, on board
of some ships, the flagot poor Johaijiah again
reversed, and hanging under: that of your

House.
Alas, Sir ! how different has been the real

ity from the anticipating representation ! upon
Lake Champlain, that Serpentine River on a
grand scale, how different has been the event
from that of the representation, which drew
forth the shouts of half a million
of the people of this country ! Aye, of half a
million of a people, on whom it is no more than
a just eulogium to say, that they are, in every
respect, worthy of being the subjects of the
King that reigns over them, and ofthe Regent,
who Sets in the name and behalf of that King !

There are some sew exceptions, to be sure ;
some sew malcontents ; some sew, whom'i
neither Ring nor God can please. But, speak- -

ng of them m a mass, your Father s people
are worthy of such a Sovereign, and such a
Sovereign is worthy of uch-- a people

To return to the battle of LaJse Champlain,
I have deeply to lament, that WE HAVE NOT
HAD ANY O'FICIAL ACCOUNTS PUU- -

LISHEI) RESPECTING IT, and yet it is now
the 7th of November. It is not for me to
presume to know, or even to guess, why no
such account has been published. So fart am
from attempting to find fault, upon this

with the men in power, that I am not
effh disposed to inquire into their motives for
not publishing the account in question. lam
quite willing to allow', that they are the best
possible judgesot what they are about ; that
they know best when to publish and when to
be silent Hut I may, and I must lament their
not publishing, because; in the mean while,
the Hcpubacan account is gone forth to the
world, and which accounts s calculated to make
a most injurious impression upon the world,
particularly with regard to the relative value
of the naval characters of the Republic of

Britain and Ireland. Is the Republican ac
count be true, the event was, in this view of it,
the tnot fatal that can be imagined, for, not
only were your Royal Father's ships superior
in both men and cruns : not onlv-wa- s his
Majesty's sleet' beaten by the Republicans un
der such circumstances ; but it was taken, all
taken, and that, too, without any very great
slaughter ,-

- The Republican account is as
follows ; and,' as you will perceive, it is pub-
lished from that very city of Washington, the
public edifices of which your rRoyal Father's
ueet anu army so recently burnt to the ground.

. ' WtsniNOTov, Sept 10.
Copy f a tetter from Commodore Macdonough

to tlie Secretary of the .Vary dated, U. S.
ship Saratoga, off J'lattsburg, Sept. 11

" Sin The Almighty has' been pleased to
grant us a signal victoiy on Lake Champlain,
in the capture of one frigate, one brig, and two
sl'jops of war of the enemy.

"I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Sir, vour obedient servant."

(Signed) T. Micdojsocgh, Com.
Hon W. Jones, Secretary of the Javy.

" The ttli lie of our force on the Lake, inde
pendent of the captured British ships, is

OUNS.
Ship Saratoga, Commodore Macdonough
ling surprise, Master and Commandant

Henley, . . . - . 20
Schooner Ticondcroga, do Cassin, 20
Sloop treble. Lieutenant Uudd, 7
Ho Montgomery, Sailing Master Loomis, 7
no. rresinent, master s mate rreeDom 10
Six new Row Gallies ; the Centipiede, Vi

per, Nettle, Borer, Rurrows and Allen,
each mounting a 24 and a Short 18 poun- -

der 12
Row Gallies, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, the two

former mounting each a long 9,nd the
two latter each a long 12 pounder, 4

Total, 106
. nniTin.

Guns. .Men. Killed. Wounded
Large Ship 39 300 50 60
Brig 16' 120 '20 30
Growler 11 40 6 10
Eagle 11 40 8 10
tl Gun-boat- s 16 550 2probablysunk

Total " gg 1050 84 110
' Several of the giin boats struck ; but the

sinking state of the large vessels required the
assistance ofthe men in our gallies, so that not
being able to take possession of them ; they
vvere able to save themselves bj sight.

AMERICAN.
Guns. Jlen. lied. Wounded.

26 20
13 27
6 6,
1 1
3 3

Saratoga ship 26 210
Eagle brig 20 120
Ticonderoga, sch. 7 no
Preble, sloop 7 30
10 Gun-boat- II 350

Total, 86 820 49 S7

Thus, Sir, is this account be true, (for I do
only speak hypotheticallv) the royal sleet had
more guns and more men" than the Republican
sleet and ye. the royal sleet was not only beat -
en but all CAPTURED ! This American
Commodore is very laconic. He does not seem
to have regarded such an event as worthy of
any very particular detail. He does not seem
to have observed any particular instance of
courage or skill in his officers and men. In

i i i.7j ..r ' 1u , ",.u.u ..aiMCT. ..., mute man wnat ins
country would expect, notwithstanding all

l":3ll0f x?"? J" i!S.ea,:..i...c .v.vci ne
Z.Xi? rue,

'
he '"S" ;,u'a;.ff

he had killed and wounded a' fifth bart of its
. .l U- - r U. U..1 -. T i:;i,j" Jmcu, uoiufc ucuau lusi, in K.iueu ana
wounded, nnlv about nn piahih t.nrt ns k'i im

account, it
oe so ca.iea, oi uie oau.e, is still more proyoc- -

g.y auic .iiuramHi. . tie says j i ne,
British squadron lately into action with
the American on take Champ am : it issued
in Kic mi'wit vj dtc wibh; c cuemu s viuus.
The best praise of Macdonough, and
his intrepid comraues, is the likeness of Ins
triumph to the illustrious victory which im-
mortalized another officer on another Lake"
Thus hinting to world, that such events

j this are nothing nev Mr Madison, it was an- -

icipated by the sages, write in the Times
newspaper, would talk very big this vic-
tory, and thereby blind the people with re-

gard to their dangers. He to have been
determined to make them false prophets
He ilocs not but iust notice this victory in a
transient sort of way, and dwells with great
fuice and with studious care on the dangers
winch the people of the Republic have to
meet.

Now, Sir, this republican account is either
i .. . i . utrue or P lf,t I q.

is true., it iIrj not been cincally con.'

tradipted in any one particular, and though
my brother journalists seem, by implication,
at least, to admit the truth of it I have not, I
do not.'and I will not say, that it is trt-e- , even
should every other man in the kmgd m say it
But, I humbly presume, that I may ventifie to
assert that it is either true or false Is looked
on as true, it certainly must produce, and
must already have producojl, a very great ef-

fect on the minds of thinking men in all those
parts of the world, to Which a knowledge of it
lias extended. It will produce tins effect : it
will cause it to be believed, that a ship of the
royal navy of Great Britain is not equal to the
task of combating a ship of equal force belong-
ing to the Republic of America, commanded
by officers and manned by men of that Repub-lie- .

It is impossible for any man, not a fool,
or not blinded by some sort of passion, to be
ignorant, that such must be the effect of this
battle, is the Republican account of it pass for
true. It is equally impossible for any man to
hope, that it will not pass for true, until it be
explicitly and officially stated to be false, and
until it be proved also to be false. The world
will naturally ask how it has happened, that
the British Government, who are Jo exact in
publishing every account of our naval opera
tions, wno do not omit the capture ot a mer-
chant ship, whereof a hiitoryis sent to John
Wilson Croker, Esq should have been so back,
ward upon this particular occasion ;' the
people who witnessed tile anticipating repre
sentations on the Serpentine River, and
are so eager for news from America, should not
yet have been officially informed of the battle
of Lake Champlain, though a mention of it has
reached Europe, and even England, in the
President's Speech. The world will naturally
ask hot this has happened. The world, Sir,
looks yery anxiously towards the Republic
They see in her a power rising fast to a rival-slii- p

with us. They look towards her with
rather more than the eyes of impartiality.
Our navy has excited great jealousy and envy
in the world. The navy the world wishes to
see matched, or, at least, held in "check. This
is not at all wonderful ; but, for my part, I
shall j pot state what I look upon as the true
causes of it. Asa proof of the sentiments
prevalent upon this subject in France. I here
quote an article from a French paper of the
sum oi September.

" On the Situation of the United States.
The capture of Washington" has made a great
deal ns noise in Europe It was generally
believed, on the credit of the London news-
papers, that that event would have a de-
cisive influence on the war which rages
between Great Britain and the United States
Already people were expecting to see the
American Government humbly soliciting
peace, and submitting to all the conditions
which it might please the Cabinet of St.
James's to impose upon it. Some persons,
who judge ofthe United States from the old
nations of Europe, confidently announced the
dissolution of the American Republic, and did
not conceive What could exst dtiir the every
way reprehensible destruction ofthe Capitol
and other public buildings of Washington It
Seemed them that that rising city was the
Palladium of America, and that its fall must
draw along with it that of all the States which
compose this great and sine Confederation.
Profound alarm, it was said, had seized all the
inhabitants of the United States : everv nro.
vmce was hastening to deprecate British ven-
geance, by detaching itself from the Federal
Union. Iloston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New.

Savannah, were on the Dointlamnunt as '"rom the description offeree now
..c -- ,...: !,: ., .1in uciung men-- giurs u me conqueror, and

the colonial system of England.
The better informed, however, were far from
participating in this opinion. They knew
that the great majority of the Americans were
attached to their Government, and would deem
no effort too painful to siippo-- tbeir independ-
ence. rThere is much talk of the parties
which exUt in United States : but these
parties are not factious j they sail to
unite when the country is ip danger. In
America, as in England, men dispute about
the acquisition of power ; but their patriotism
is never shaken. Their very discussions nour-
ish publicspirit, & elevate national pride & the
sacred love of liberty above every other senti-
ment. The strength of the U. S. i3 not in the
maritime towns; it lies in that numerous popu-
lation who cultivate the ground, and seek
subsistence in the midst of Forests. These
hardy cultivators, these indefatigable hunters,
form excellent troops, easily disciplined, and
who brave every fatieue and dancer. Thev
are the sons of the men who triumphed at
oai,iujj;a auu uuimer's-niu- . i ne recollectionof these exploits still animates their r.onrac-i.- .

This inheritance of glory is a national property
which they will transmit entire to their de-
scendants. These hunters, known hvthff mmr
of Riflemen, are formidable enemies. They
lI3e muskets of a particular kind, and at the
distance of 200 paces they seldom miss their
aim. In thP of ;n,i..i. i.... j-.- j

great deal of mischief to the English armies,
and deprived them of a nrnrf;.;n. nmh... !

; officersIt appears certain that the expediti- -

onoll"enE"sapeaKe, under Admiral Cochrane,
bad tor its obect to form the Am.rln
Government to "recal the troops which menace
y.'e fr." C UpperandLowerCanada. n.:,.una
aversion would have been advantageous to

ltlle English, but it did not succeed. While
the efforts qf the British armynn;mr ,h. ,a...: : ,..'."-- '- itun wcric whtujiw fne
Knglish sleet on Lake ChamUni,,'. n,l ,,;
.l. - r. . , . . ...

OCCasion we have heard mention, for the first
tinfe, of those famous militia of the State of
Vermont who so gloriously distinguished
themselves in the late war, under the name of
iittn i7rtwrVr, n,,. Tl,.. K 1 :i
their courage nor their renown. The defeat
0f the English on Lake Chamnlain Ptn, ii,
frontiers of Lower Canada. Is from Plattsburg
the Americans proceeded to St. John's, a little
town badly tortihed at the head of the Lake,
they can arrive in two marches on the banks
of the river St. Lawrence, opposite Montreal,
ana mase themselves masters ot the beautiful
plain of Chambli, the most abundant of all
Canada in pasturage and grain. It is not on
the coasts that the of the war will be
decided, but in the interior of the country,
and on the banks of Lakes Champlain and
Ontario. The English are good soldiers ;
they possess both honor and courage; but the
war they have undertaken against the United

",-L- i vAJta iiui. uvueuu uiuict uu jl maritime
expedition, or on a battle gained. Oblinul to
f llt at a t dlsU t

. ." ": '.-- .' me army oj anaaa, wmch retired withMr. Madison, in his may siderable loss in men and stores. On this

came
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they repair with difficulty their losses, either J

in men or ammunition, whilst the Americans
easily recruit themselves The expenses of
England are enormous, as we may judge from
the priceof a single pieceof cannon transported
to Like- - Ontario. It is estimated to have cost
a thousand guineas The British Ministry
thought, no doubt, that, in taking advantage of
their maritime superiority to insult the shores
ofthe United States, and to menace the com-
mercial towns with complete destruction, they
would have produced iri that country a power-- 1

ful opposition, which would compel the Ameri-- 1

York, Charleston,
- - in

.

.

can government to sue-fo- r peace. This expec-
tation must be disappointed : it shews how
little America is known in Europe'. The actual
government does not want the support of what
is called the commercial interest ; it derives all
its force from the frank and generous adhesion
of the farmers, who are the most enlightened
men in the United States, and the most at-

tached to their country. Resides the burning
of Washington, instead of abating their cou-
rage, has only tended to irritate them against
an enemy who trampels on the principles adopt-
ed by civilized nations Mr. Madison, who
enjoys the highest honor that can be desired
that of presiding over the destiny of a free peo-
ple j Mr. Madison, I say displays a noble charac-
ter. All Americans rally at his voice j and
resolutions, full of energy and patriotism, have
already been adopted, in the greater part of
the 'towns whiclrare most exposed to bombard-
ment and to Congreve's Rockets. The war
has become national : and the Americans, who
have sought courageously, will henceforth sight
with fury. It is not very difficult to foresee
the issue of this sanguinary contest, too long
maintained forthe honor of humanity. Aster
wasting herself in vain efforts, England will be
forced to grant peace on conditions advantageous
to the United States, and ought to think herself
too happy in preserving her empire over Nova
Scotia and the two Canadas. 1 expect that
these reflections, intended to enlighten the
numerous readers ofthe Journal de Paris, upon
a war more important than is generally sup-
posed, will excite the indignation of the Eng
iish Journalists. Those gentlemen attribute
to themselves the exclusive privilege of reason-
ing upon events, and they are indiscreet enough
to consider the Americans as rebels ; but this
consideration will never prevent me from
speaking the truth, and making known freely
an opinion which I believe to be just. Nobody
esteems the English nation more than I do ;
but I confess I should be much vexed, is she
obtained decisive advantages over the United
States. She needs neither ah increase of influ-
ence, nor an accession of territory. Her inter-
est imperiously commands her to respect the
rights and independence of other people, and
no longer to weary fortune."

This sir, is the language of the French s

these are their sentiments upon this war against
the American Republic She has a friend in
every people in Europe, the people of this coun
try excepted The world wishes success to
the American Republic, because the world
envies England her power. The result of the
battle of'Lake Champlain has, perhaps, caused
more real rejoicing than ever was caused by
a y battle in Europe, during the last twenty
years.

In your Speech ofthe 8th instant, an account
of which I have now before me, the newspapers
report you to have said, that, " Notwithstand
ing the reverse which APPEARS to have OC
CURRED on Lake Champlain, you entertain
the most confident expectations, as well from the

Serving Canada, that the ascendanai of His
iuaiesty s arms throughout that part of North
America will be effectually secured." From
this it would seem, that the " reverse qjjtfsake
Champlain is not yet ascertained by yoUpSabi-net- ,

that it only appears that there has been a
" reverse.'' A reverse I have always understood
to mean, a check aster a series of victories
Whither this be the character of the " occur-
rence" Mn question, I must leave for abler
judges to decide. But I am quite rejoiced to
hear that you entertain such 'confident expec
tations of seeing tho ' ascendancy' of his
Majesty's arms secured' in Canada ; because
I felt, with many others, some sear upon this
score, when I sound, that an army ot 14 or
15,000 men, under the commander in
person,1iad retreated, in haste, and with great
loss, from before a fortress, containing 5 or
6000 Americans The Republican cammander
asserts, that he captured a considerable part
ot our army, having, bylns militia anavolunteers,
pursued it a considerable distance on its re-

treat. Unless this account be false, there
appears to me still to be some Jittlroom for
sear, that the ascendancy of his Majesty's arms
In that quarter, will not be maintained. You
say, as the newspapers tell us, that you build
your confident expectations on the amount
as well as the description df the force now
serving in Canada. But this force is exactly
the same that appeared before the sort at
Pfattsburg. It isnotchanged since that time ;
nor has there been any change in the force of
the enemy. So that, to mej it does not, I
must confess, appear at all likely, that the
prospect in Canada should brighten before
anotlier campaign has made some very material
change in our savour. It is said that Sir
George Prevost is recalled- Is that could give
us an advantage over the Yankees ; is that
could defeat their triumphant tleets, the mea
sure would be of great value.

The newspapers state, that you spoke of
the brilliant and successful operations in the

Chesapeake and sat the City of Washington.'
Having lately had the mistortune to see a
couple of my barns on sire, I can the better
conceive the brilliancy of the scene at
Washington.- - But, Sir, while this scene was
exhibited thare, unfortunately the Republicans
were Sallying from Fort Erie on the army of
General Drummonu, and the fatal battle was
preparing on Lake Jhamplain. What are the
operations in the Chesapeake, when we look
towards Canada? Is, indeed, we had been
able to REMAIN at Washington, the case
would have been different, bo tar from that,
our Commander stated, that he hastened away,
leaving several of his wounded officers behind
him, because he seared that the militia might
collect, and cut off his retreat to the ships.
Incursions like this are not much thought of
in the world, when men are talking of the
brobable result of a war. It is true, that the
character of our movements in the Chesapeake
' has produced on the minds ofthe inhabitants
a deep and sensible impression.' But is I am to
judge from the Message of Mr. Madison, that
impression is one ofthe most resolute hostility
towards England ; and, from every thing that

I hear from that country, I am convinced, that
a disposition to yi.-l- d to us, in any one point,
was never so far from the breasts of tne Re-

publicans as since our operations in tht CJhur-peake- .

However, we shall not now be maw.
days defnre we KNOW for a certainty what
the American people say, and what they think
upon the subject of the war. For the Con.
gress will go into Committees on the niaUer?
mentioned in the President's Message. Thosw
committees will make reports, expressive of
their opinions. These reports will be discussed
in the Senate and House of Representatives.
When agreed to they will he published
When published they will express the senti-
ments of the unbought, unsold Representatives
of a whole people, those Representatives
being chosen by the free voices of all the men
in the country, who pay taxes to the amount
of only a penny in a year. There can be no
loom lor doubt in such a case. No man can
pretend to say, that the Congress does not
speak the voice of the people. It must speak
the people's voice. It is elected for a very
short space of time. The people have
the power to turn out anymtmber in a sew
months aster he displeases thein. VII the
people read. They all look narrowly to the
conduct of those whom they have sent to the
Congress. And, therefore, whatever the Con.
gress says, we may be well assured the people
themselves say. I dwell with mo'e earnest-
ness upon this point, because our venal prints
have long been labouring to persuade us, that
the American people are opposed to their
government, and because you are reported to
have talKed ot the war begun against us by
" the government" of America. The government,
in that country, does not mean anj m?.n, or
set of men, who rule over a people, whn com-

mand a people, to whom the people ome allegi-

ance. The people of America acknowledge
the existence of no such a power, of no such a
thing They look upon the government as
consisting of .their agents ; persons appointed
and paid by them lor conducting their public as
fairs. They look Upon these ptrsons as tin
more than their - The most
learned and most vise of their fellow citizens,
to be sure, but, still, their fellow-cilrzen-

The persons so employed havejpot the power
to do that winch the people disapprove oi ;
nor can they have the inclination, seeing that
they have no interest to do that which thei
people dislike. There is none of them who
can have any private interest in war ; none of
them can gam by war. lt is impo3ibte to tauen
their families by the means of afpublic expendi-
ture ; and, as to patronage, they know of no
such thing, nor cuuljl they derive any advan
tage from it it they had it. Therefore, what-
ever the Contrress says, vou may be sure the
people say, in spite of all the malicious and
silly assertions of our public prints whose

aie continually directed to mislead the
people of this country, whose want of informa-
tion renders them the easy dupes of these
designing knaves, having a corrupt press in,
their heads.

It is stated, in the newspapers that you, in
your Speech, said that this var originated in
the " MOST UNPKOVOKED AGGRESSION
on the part of the Government of the United
States" It is to be lamented, that you did
not take this opportunity of contradicting, ia
a pointed manner, the assertion contained in,

Mr. Madison'a late Message ; because he most
explicitly asserts, that we were the aggreseors.
He says:

" Having fprborn to declare war until to
other aggressions had been added the capture
ofnearly one thousand American vessels, and the:
impressment of thousands of seafaring citizens,
and until a final declaration haabeen made by
the Government of Great Britain, that heir
hostile orders against our commerce would
not be revoked, but on conditions a3 impossible
as unjust, whilst it was known that these or-
ders would not otherwise cease but with a war,
which had lasted nearly twenty years, and
which, according to appearances at that time,
might last as many mote having manifested
on every occasion and in every proper mode,
a sincere desire to meet the enemy on the
ground of justice, our resolution to defend our
oeloved country, and to oppose to the enemy's
persevering hostility all'our energy, with art
undiminished disposition towards peace and
friendship on honorable terms, must carry
with it the good wishes ofthe impartial world,
and the best hopes of support from an omnipo-
tent and kind Providence."

Now, sir, what could have wished to sea'
was a contradiction7 of this assertion with re-
gard to these thousand vessels and these thou-
sands (fimpressed American citizens. You may
be well assured, "that this Message will be:
reaifwith deep and general interest on the con
tinent of Europe. This Message and your
Speech are before the world. Not before this
nation only, but before all the nations in the
world. Every man will form his own judg-
ment upon them. It is not reasonable to sup-
pose that Mr. Madison's assertion .will be dis-
believed, unless it be proved to be false. It
may do here for our public prints to call him,
as they do, " liur, fool, traitor, coward," ani
the like. This may satisfy those who inhabit
the country through which runs the Serpen-
tine River ; but it will have no weight, or at
least, no weight against Air. Madison, in other
countries. His assertion, therefore, relative to
the thousand vessels and the thousands of

citizens I could wish very
much to see contradipted anddisprqvetjinsome
official and authentic way ; for until that be done
I am afraid that we may lay our accounts with
his being believed by a great majority of the
world. And is he be believed ; is the world
do believe, that we really did capture a thou-
sand Republican vessels ; that we really did
Impress thousands of sea.faring citizens before
the Congress declared War, I am afraid that it
must be doubted whether the declaration "of
war was wholly an unprovoked aggression on
the part of America. I am aware, that thera
will be no doubtupon the subject in this coun-

try, which never was engaged in a war so popu-
lar as this. I believe, that, is the whole nation
paupers and all, were put to the yqte, tlaj-ther-

would appear for the war, nine hundred'and ninety-nin- e out of evury thousand, The
press worked up the people to the war-pUc-

where it keeps them. There are prevalent
these notions ; 1st, that the RepuWo joined
Napoleon in the war against us ; 2d, that we
are able to puntsh her for this; 3d, that she
went to war for the purpose of robbinjr us of
maritime rights, essential to our very existence

that she mav now, now, now, be crippled
forever ; 5th, that we ought, at least, to con
tinue tbg war, till we naye effaced, by viclorjej


